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Long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (LC PUFA) are asso-
ciated with bone mass in animals and human adults, yet no data
exist for human infants. Thus, the objective of this study was to
establish that LC PUFA status is associated with bone mass in
healthy infants. Thirty mother-infant pairs were studied for LC
PUFA status by measuring maternal and cord blood red blood
cells (RBC) for arachidonic acid (AA), eicosapentaenoic acid
(EPA), and DHA. Infant anthropometry and lumbar spine 1–4,
femur and whole-body bone mineral content (BMC) were mea-
sured within 15 d of delivery. Maternal and infant LC PUFA
were tested for their relationship to BMC using Pearson corre-
lation and backward step-wise regression analyses. At birth, the
average gestational age was 39.3 � 1.1 wk and body weight was
3433 � 430 g. Cord RBC AA was positively correlated with
whole-body BMC, AA:EPA positively correlated with lumbar
spine 1–4 BMC and femur BMC. Maternal RBC AA was
positively correlated with whole-body BMC. After accounting

for infant weight using regression, whole-body BMC was posi-
tively predicted by cord RBC AA but none of the maternal LC
PUFA; lumbar spine 1–4 BMC was positively predicted by cord
RBCAA:EPA ratio but negatively by maternal DHA; and femur
BMC was not predicted by cord LC PUFA but was negatively
predicted by maternal DHA. Imbalances among the n-6 and n-3
LC PUFA by term gestation are associated with lower bone
mass, suggesting that the maternal diet should be balanced in n-6
and n-3 LC PUFA. (Pediatr Res 58: 1254–1258, 2005)

Abbreviations
AA, arachidonic acid
BMC, bone mineral content
EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid
LC PUFA, long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid
RBC, red blood cell

It has been suggested that modulation of the intrauterine
environment may offer primary prevention of osteoporosis
later in life (1). A number of factors are known to affect human
infant bone mass at birth, including maternal calcium intake
(2), physical activity (1), and smoking (1). Maternal intake of

fat and phosphorous (3) and smoking (4) while pregnant are
linked with the child’s subsequent bone mass until at least 8 y.
The nutrients studied to date include primarily the macronu-
trients and minerals but not other nutrients such as the LC
PUFA.

The role of LC PUFA in bone health is a relatively new
subject of study. Thus, the science is controversial in revealing
the effects of LC PUFA on bone and the responsible mecha-
nisms of action. Of the LC PUFA, dietary supplementation
with combinations of AA (20:4 n-6), EPA (20:5 n-3), or DHA
(22:6 n-3) are positively associated with bone mass in infant
animals (5–8). Among these studies, the LC PUFA supple-
mentation ranged from a low amount of �1 g/100 g fat using
semi-purified AA and DHA combined in piglets 6 to 17 g/100
g fat using fish oil in chicks (8). However, feeding too much
fish oil (�80 g/100 g fat) as a source of n-3 LC PUFA during
rapid growth postweaning is detrimental to bone growth and
biomechanics of tibia of male rabbits (9) and spine of female
rats (10). Feeding rat dams soybean oil (n-6 and n-3 essential
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fatty acids in a 9:1 ratio) compared with linseed oil (predom-
inantly n-3 essential fatty acids) or sunflower seed oil (pre-
dominantly n-6 essential fatty acids) during late gestation and
throughout lactation programs for higher long bone mass in the
offspring (11), as observed by higher length, cortical cross-
sectional area, and BMC at 30 wk of age (11), well after peak
bone mass is achieved (12). To date, LC PUFA status acquired
in utero has not been studied for an association with neonatal
bone mass in animals or humans.

In humans, during pregnancy, dietary LC PUFA are prefer-
entially transported to the fetus (13), resulting in higher LC
PUFA values in RBC membranes from cord blood than in
maternal blood (14). Thus, it is unclear whether maternal or
infant LC PUFA status, or both, should be examined in rela-
tionship to infant bone mass. In newborn infants, the interna-
tionally recognized assessment of bone mass includes whole-
body and lumbar spine measurements made using DXA (15).
The best predictor of infant BMC is weight for whole body
(16) and lumbar spine (17–20) with little to no effect of
ethnicity or gender (20). Other regions such as the long bones
are not typically assessed, although they are an important
component of skeletal growth. Although measurement of fe-
mur is not a standard measurement, it could offer additional
information regarding the effects of LC PUFA on bone inas-
much as research in piglets demonstrated effects in femur (6).
One human study reports on infant femur BMC, although only
in validating DXA measurements (19). Thus, the objective of
this study was to establish that LC PUFA status (of mother or
infant) is associated with whole-body and regional BMC in
newborn infants after accounting for body weight.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Participants. The study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Uni-
versity of Manitoba Ethics Review Board. The head obstetrical nurse screened
all women admitted to the Winnipeg Health Sciences Centre (49.54°N) to
deliver their infant (all days except holidays) until the sample size of 30 was
achieved (August 2001 through April 2003). For entry to the study, all infants
had to be born at appropriate weight for gestational age and sex as determined
using the Centers for Disease Control growth charts and weight between the
5th and 95th percentiles (21), free of congenital malformations and with
adequate vitamin D status (defined as �27.5 nmol 25(OH)D/L in plasma (22),
and screened using a RIA (DiaSorin, Stillwater, MN)). Mothers had to have
had ultrasound dating to confirm gestational age of the infant and be healthy as
indicated by absence of gestational diabetes, hypertension, and any chronic
medical therapy, and abstain from use of nonmedicinal drugs such as cocaine,
marijuana, and alcohol. Women were entered into the study if they agreed to
cord blood sampling and follow up where DXA was used to assess bone mass
of the infant.

Sampling and biochemistry. Cord blood at birth and maternal blood (within
48 h of delivery) were collected into heparinized vacutainers and plasma
separated from RBC (2000 g) followed by nitrogen flush and storage at –80°C
until analysis. The cord sample of RBC was taken to reflect infant LC PUFA
status because RBC do not cross the placenta and would not be affected by
changes in transport during parturition. Cord blood samples were stored as
quickly as possible after collection, but, due to the time requirement for written
consent, the average time between birth and storage was 13 h. Maternal
samples were all stored within 4 h of collection and consistently taken between
0800 and 1000 h.

Total fatty acids were measured in RBC membranes within 4 wk of
collection. RBC rather than plasma fatty acids were measured to reflect
relatively stable long-term status over the last trimester of gestation (23) when
bone mineralization would have been maximal (24,25). Total lipid was ex-
tracted using a modified method of Folch (26). The RBC membrane sample
(250 L) was slowly added to 2.7 mL methanol and vortexed. Chloroform (3.3
mL) with 0.02% butylated hydroxytoluene and an internal standard, C17, were

then added and the sample was centrifuged. The solvent layer was transferred
and washed again with 1.5 mL NaCl (0.73%) and 2 mL chloroform and
centrifuged followed by two more washes. The solvent layer was again
removed, evaporated under nitrogen, dissolved in 1 mL toluene, and trans-
methylated by adding 1.2 mL of 3N methanolic HCL (Supelco, Bellefonte,
PA) heating at 80°C for 1 h. Fatty acid methyl esters were recovered by the
sequential addition of water and petroleum ether with final reconstitution in
hexane. Fatty acid methyl esters were then separated using gas chromatogra-
phy (Varian Star 3400, Mississauga, Canada) with hydrogen as the carrier gas.
The gas chromatograph was equipped with a 30-m capillary column (DB225,
25% cyanopropylphenyl, J&W Scientific, Folsom, CA), 8100 autosampler,
integrator, and flame ionization detector. Samples were injected at an initial
temperature of 180°C and the column temperature was increased to a final
temperature of 220°C at a rate of 3°C/ min. The detector temperature was
300°C. Fatty acid methyl esters were identified by comparison with retention
times of Supelco 37 component fatty acid methyl esters mixture (Supelco).
Fatty acids from carbon 14:0 to 24:1 were quantified and LC PUFA expressed
as grams per 100 g total fatty acids.

Anthropometry and bone mass. Birth weight and gestational age (based on
ultrasound dating between 8 and 13 wk) were obtained from the medical record
as were maternal age at time of delivery, weight gain during pregnancy, and
height. Mothers were asked to self-identify their ethnicity.

At a follow-up visit (within 15 d of birth), infant weight was measured to
the nearest gram on an electric scale (SB 32000; Mettler-Toledo Inc, Greif-
ensee, Switzerland). DXA (Hologic QDR 4500A, Waltham, MA) was used to
measure whole-body, lumbar spine 1–4, and total left femur BMC in array
mode. The infants wore a light sleeper with no metal or plastic, a diaper, and
were wrapped in a receiving blanket. BMC was expressed as absolute grams.
Only scans with no movement artifacts were accepted for analysis as per Koo
et al. (27), and, thus, the sample size for whole body, spine, and femur may not
equal 30.

Sample size and statistical analysis. Because there are no data upon which
to base a sample size estimate for a relationship between infant BMC and LC
PUFA status, a sample size of 30 was used to provide for a reasonable estimate
of normal variation within the population (28). In total, 84 cord and maternal
samples were collected. Those not used were inadequate in vitamin D (n �
27), as reported upon elsewhere (29), or if bone mass was not able to be
measured within 15 d of birth due to rescheduling (n � 13) or sample attrition
(n � 14).

Descriptive data are expressed as mean � SD unless otherwise indicated.
Relationships between maternal and cord blood LC PUFA and between
maternal or cord RBC LC PUFA and BMC were conducted using Pearson
correlation analysis. A p value �0.05 was taken as indicative of a probable
relationship.

To determine whether LC PUFA status contributes to prediction of BMC,
linear regression models were constructed using backward step-wise regres-
sion analyses. Predictor variables for BMC included infant weight at time of
follow-up plus maternal or infant LC PUFA status. Maternal and infant LC
PUFA status were run separately. Variables entered to represent LC PUFA
status were RBC AA, DHA, EPA, AA:EPA, AA:DHA, and AA:EPA�DHA,
because these LC PUFA have previously been studied for relationships to bone
in animals. No variables were forced into the model. A p value of �0.05 was
considered to indicate a probable relationship between BMC and the predictor
variables.

RESULTS

Descriptive data. The average gestational age at birth of the
30 infants (n � 16 females, n � 14 males) was 39.3 � 1.1 wk,
with an average birth weight of 3433 � 430 g. Overall, the
weights ranged from the 10th to 95th percentiles for sex (21).
By design, all infants had adequate vitamin D status, with an
average serum 25(OH)D of 45.8 � 11.7 nmol/L. The average
BMC was 73.5 � 10.7 g for whole body (n � 22), 2.34 �
0.37 g for lumbar spine 1–4 (n � 29), and 2.83 � 0.56 g for
femur (n � 29). These infants were born to mothers aged 29.3
� 6.6 y who were on average 162 � 7 cm in height with an
average pregnancy weight gain of 16.4 � 12.6 kg. The major-
ity of mothers were white (n � 27), with one each self-
identifying as Asian, East Indian, and First Nations (native
Canadian).
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The average RBC LC PUFA from cord blood and maternal
blood are reported in Table 1. Maternal AA was not correlated
with cord AA (r � 0.26, p � 0.17), nor was maternal EPA with
cord EPA (r � 0.13, p � 0.49). However, maternal DHA
correlated with cord DHA (r � 0.64, p � 0.0002).
Correlation analyses. Correlation analysis of cord RBC LC

PUFA with infant BMC yielded three significant relationships:
AA with whole-body BMC (r � 0.61, p � 0.0032); AA:EPA
with lumbar spine 1–4 BMC (r � 0.44, p � 0.0206) and femur
BMC (r � 0.39, p � 0.044). Only maternal RBC AA was
significantly related to whole-body BMC (r � 0.52, p �
0.014).
Regression analyses. Infant whole-body BMC was best

predicted by the regression equation: BMC � –47.467 � 20.0
(weight in kilograms) � 3.413 (cord RBC AA g/100 g fatty
acids), n � 22, R 2 � 0.76. No maternal LC PUFA contributed
to prediction of infant whole-body BMC after accounting for
weight: BMC � –8.270 � 24.0 (weight in kilograms), n � 22,
R 2 � 0.65.

For infant lumbar spine 1–4 BMC, infant weight did not
contribute to the regression line such that BMC � 1.843 �
0.004 (cord RBC AA:EPA ratio), n � 29, R 2 � 0.19. Maternal
DHA plus infant weight, however, better predicted infant
lumbar spine BMC � 1.252 � 0.487 (weight in kg) – 0.161
(maternal RBC DHA g/100 g fatty acids), n � 29, R 2 � 0.33.
This relationship is demonstrated in Figure 1a using lumbar
spine BMC expressed as grams per kilogram body weight
relative to maternal DHA.

Femur BMC was not predicted by any cord RBC LC PUFA:
BMC � 0.613 � 0.640 (weight in kilograms), n � 29, R 2 �
0.20. After accounting for weight, maternal DHA contributed
to prediction of femur BMC such that BMC � 1.092 � 0.769
(weight in kilograms) – 0.245 (maternal RBC DHA g/100 g
fatty acids), n � 29, R 2 � 0.36. This relationship is demon-
strated in Figure 1b using femur BMC expressed as grams per
kilogram body weight relative to maternal DHA.

DISCUSSION

This is the first report of a relationship between infant bone
mass and LC PUFA status of mother or infant after healthy
full-term gestation. Cord RBC AA was related to whole-body
BMC, and cord AA:EPA was related to lumbar spine BMC in
both correlation analysis plus regression analysis. In addition,
femur BMC was correlated with cord RBC AA:EPA. These
relationships are similar to those previously reported in piglets
(n � 12), whereby liver total AA was associated with whole-
body BMC (r � 0.75, p � 0.01), lumbar spine 1–4 (r � 0.71,

p � 0.01) and femur BMC (r � 0.67, p � 0.01) (5) The
relationship between cord RBC AA:EPA with lumbar spine
1–4 and femur BMC in the infants may be indicative of an
imbalance between n-6 and n-3 fatty acids with consequences
to bone. A high AA:EPA ratio (associated with higher BMC)
may arise from relatively more AA or relatively less EPA and
thus the relationship to bone is unclear. However, too little
EPA may limit development of BMC as observed recently in
piglets (n � 36) fed varied amounts of AA (0.5–2.0% of
dietary fat) and DHA (0.1–0.4% of dietary fat) (30). For
example, liver AA:EPA negatively correlated with whole-body
(r � –0.49, p � 0.009), lumbar spine 1–4 (r � –0.39, p �
0.04) and femur BMC (r � –0.48, p � 0.01). In the piglet
study, no EPA was added to the diet, resulting in very low EPA
status but high AA in the 2.0% of dietary fat group. In other
animals, feeding high amounts of EPA is detrimental to bone
biomechanics in rabbits (9) and rats (10). In regular chow-fed
rats weaned from dams fed a high n-3 diet during late gestation
and throughout lactation, femur BMC is reduced compared
with rats of dams fed a balanced n-6 and n-3 diet (11).
Regarding the present study, it seems as well that maternal n-3
LC PUFA is associated with lower BMC human infants. For
example, maternal DHA was negatively associated with infant
spine and femur BMC after accounting for infant body weight
in the regression analyses. Thus, just as for growing animals
(9,11), it seems that higher n-3 LC PUFA status in pregnant
humans is not associated with advantages to neonatal BMC.

By design, the infants and mothers in this study were all
healthy, giving rise to expected measurements of infant weight

Table 1. LC PUFA in RBC membranes from cord and maternal
blood obtained after healthy term delivery

Fatty acid Cord blood Maternal blood

AA (g/100 g fatty acids) 15.8 � 1.05 12.19 � 1.13
EPA (g/100 g fatty acids) 0.15 � 0.08 0.29 � 0.10
DHA (g/100 g fatty acids) 4.63 � 0.81 3.70 � 0.86
AA:EPA 121.37 � 39.72 45.17 � 11.95
AA:DHA 3.48 � 0.75 3.48 � 0.87
AA:EPA�DHA 3.35 � 0.66 3.21 � 0.75

Data are mean � SD, n � 30.

Figure 1. Relationship between maternal RBC membrane DHA and infant
lumbar spine (a) or femur (b) BMC expressed as grams per kilogram body
weight, n � 29 for spine (r � –0.46, p � 0.012), n � 28 for femur (r � –0.45,
p � 0.018).
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and BMC. The whole-body BMC value of 73.5 g was basically
identical to that reported for other Canadian infants (31). No
Canadian values exist for lumbar spine 1–4 or femur BMC, but
values obtained in the United States for lumbar spine 1–4 were
similar, at 2.14 g for infants born between 27 and 42 wk
gestation (20). Because the infants in the present study were all
healthy and of similar gestational age at birth, the range in
BMC values was relatively narrow compared with that ex-
pected if small and large weight for date infants were also
studied. Inclusion of small infants was ruled out for the present
study because such infants are known to have low bone mass
(32) at birth and also lower LC PUFA status (33). Both would
have confounded the results.

Regarding cord and maternal RBC LC PUFA measured as
grams per 100 g total fatty acids, few datasets exist for RBC
values in both cord and maternal samples with which to
compare. However, the values for cord blood and maternal
RBC LC PUFA were similar to those reported at delivery by
Montgomery et al. (34). The relatively low DHA status was
expected, inasmuch as Canadian women have a low intake of
DHA, ranging from 24 to 524 mg DHA daily (35). In this
study, the highest RBC DHA value was only 5.5 g/100 g fatty
acids. Thus, whether higher maternal intakes of DHA or DHA
status are associated with neonatal BMC is unknown. If the
regression equations are used to calculate infant BMC using
the mean values for infant weight (3.419 kg) and maternal
DHA (3.7 g/100 g RBC fatty acids), the contribution of a 1–2
g elevation (i.e., 4.7–5.7 g/100 g RBC fatty acids) in maternal
DHA would translate into a 7–14% reduction (–0.161 to
–0.322 g) in lumbar spine BMC and a 9–18% reduction
(–0.245 to –0.490 g) in femur BMC. For both spine and femur,
such elevation in maternal DHA would place the infant 0.44–
0.88 SD below the mean. Few studies have quantified the effect
of maternal complications or diet on lumbar spine BMC and
none have examined femur BMC. However, the size of this
effect is similar to a low (�600 mg/d) versus high calcium (�3
g/d) maternal diet between 22 wk gestation and term delivery,
whereby infant spine BMC is 15% lower at birth in the low
calcium group (2).

Although assessment of maternal dietary intake of LC PUFA
was not conducted in the present study, other researchers
document that 4 wk of maternal supplementation of n-3 alpha-
linolenic acid gives rise to higher plasma EPA but not DHA
(36). Higher maternal intake of DHA through high-DHA eggs
(37), fish oil (23), or semi-purified AA�DHA supplements
(38) leads to elevated maternal DHA status. Total RBC DHA
can be elevated from 4.69 to 7.15 g/100 g fatty acids in
pregnant women after 9 wk of supplementation using sardines
and fish oil providing 2.6 g n-3 fatty acids daily (23). In another
study where women were supplemented with fish oil (4 g/d �
3.4 g n-3 fatty acids) from 20 to 37 wk of pregnancy, total
maternal RBC DHA was elevated from 6.9 to 11.0 g/100 g
fatty acids, but AA status was compromised in both the mother
and neonate (14). If the balance between AA and EPA or DHA
is important to acquisition of BMC in utero, it is important to
provide supplementation of both n-6 and n-3 LC PUFA. When
DHA (0.57 g/d) and AA (0.26 g/d) are supplemented together,
no decline in maternal AA is observed in plasma or RBC

membranes (38). Given the associations between the various
LC PUFA and BMC in this study, it is important to test for the
optimal balance among n-6 and n-3 LC PUFA in the diet of
pregnant women to support whole-body development. In the-
ory, elevations in maternal DHA in the order of 4 g/100 g fatty
acids, as reported by others (14), could limit bone mass in the
neonate by �30%. Randomized controlled studies are required
to test this possibility.

In summary, this study of healthy term-born infants reveals
for the first time a relationship between perinatal maternal and
infant LC PUFA status and neonatal BMC. Similar relation-
ships have also been observed in growing animals, although
not at birth. The women participating in this study did not
undergo any intervention and thus the results require confir-
mation under controlled conditions including assessment of
dietary LC PUFA intake. Maternal n-3 LC PUFA intake has
been implicated in neurodevelopment of the infant until 4 y of
age (39). The associations described in this report justify
investigation of the safety, with respect to neonatal bone mass,
of an increased maternal intake of AA and DHA in pregnancy.
Such investigation should be extended through infancy to
establish or rule out long-term implications to bone mass. Until
then, whether optimizing maternal and neonatal LC PUFA
status can offer a new element to the primary prevention of
osteoporosis remains unknown.
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